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might easily be produced. And this is not because onr ject is presented separately and the offering l*ken at 
leaders in missions have failed in inculcation or exhorta- that time is devoted to that object, 
lion or solicitation. They have been very diligent In all
these fields, especially so. They have need conventions in the money. The plan must be kept in continuons 
and commissions and other appropriate instrnmen- operation. Where the Convention Fund is adopted, the 
talltiea, bnt the results have not been strikingly satiefac- envelopes for the gathering of these funds should be 
tory anywhere.

The truth is that the lower uses of Christian money 
have come to the front, which involves that the minor

ment for heaven. Every word spoken for him here will 
echo there. A precious encouragement is this for 
faithful parents, and Sunday-school teachers, and city 
missionaries, and the whole army of bard toilers in the 
aervice of the best of Masters. Do you sometimes get 
discouraged, my brother, because you do not see more 
immediate results of your efforts? Don’t worry. You 

.are responsible for doing your whole duty ; God is re
sponsible for results. His "reward is with him" to give 
to every servant according as his work shall be.

It goes without saying that, as they who turn many to 
righteousness will shine as stars in that celestial firms- the key to the problem. There has been a letting down, 
ment, there are some favored servants of Jesus who will if not a breaking down, of the motive in giving. To 
come into magnificent inheritance in heaven. We can search the causes of this would carry us too far ; it would 
imagine Robert Raikes surrounded by a multitude of carry us into the fields of the materializing and secular- 
tho*e who were the spiritual trophies of his Sunday- izing of our religious life, of the damage to our spiritual 
schools, and Spurgeon welcomed by the happy souls 
whom he led to Jesus, and our own Moody finding his 
heaven all the more joyous for the nnmner of those whom w*ys. which have wrought disaster in the faith of the 
hie untiring labors won to the life everlfsting. Conse
crated talents will then blaze as crowns of rejoicing. Heved and the belief in them. We are being swept by a 
What an inducement і в this to every young man and flood of low ideals in the spiritual life, concerning sin in 
woman who is raising the question : How shall I employ 
my brains, lfay culture, or my money, to the best ad
vantage? Even one talent, if not hidden or wasted, 
shall make some very humble Christian rich and radiant 
when they ome into their heavenly inheritance.

In these days, and especially in our own country,
"there is an astonishing increase of men of immense 
wealth : the word "million'’ is almost as common es the

But the mere adoption of a plan will not of itself bring

used, and an earnest effort made to eecure an offering 
from each member at least once in three months.

As an agency outside of the churches for assisting in 
motives and inferior enthusiasms of the Christian life this work, your committee recommend the appointment 
have dominated. It seems to me that here we come on of a Treasurer for each Province, with each of whom

shall be associated two other brethren, thus making a 
finance committee of three for each province.—the 
work of this committee to be (1) the approtioning 
among the churches of the amounts assigned to each As
sociation ; (*) the arranging for the time of presenting 
the different objects in the churches that adopt the 
wheel plan ; and (3) to endeavor by all proper means to 
secure from the churches the amounts assigned to them.

(Adopted by Convention, August 26 190a 1 
Yours sincerely,

conceptions from this source as well as from the assaults
on the Scriptures and criticisms on Christianity in many

churches, faith in both senses of the word, the things be-
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heathenism as well as civilization and the Л Л *Л

The Presence of iesus.
Has Jesus Christ his right place with ua ? Has he Ms 

right pfsce in our hearts ? Are you thinking about Jesus 
Christ now? Have we brought every one of our 
thoughts ioto captivity to his obedience ? The Psalmist 
says of one, "God la not in all his thoughts." Possibly 
he means that God is not in any of hlr thoughts; 
poeeibly he means that God is not. as he should be, in 
every one of his thoughts. There is a little lad who is 
more than all the world to me, and now and then he 
looks up and he pleadingly says,- "Father, won’t you 
look at me, please?" It is just the child's desire to be 
sure of companionship and thought. We are always 
willing to make those we love the objects of our thought. 
Is that loved one out of your thought one moment of the 
day ? Christ is. But for what else were memory and 
imagination given us but that Christ should never be ab
sent from our thought, that we might keep the words 
that he epske, the deeds that he did, his loving ways 
with the little children, and the power, the gentleness of 
his look, the kindness of his heart, as an evei-living 
presence in ourselves."—Robert E. Speer.
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The Unt ouched Pa ge.
It was a quaint fancy of certain early modern philoso

phera to think of the child's mind as if it were a clear 
tablet, as yet untouched by the stylus of the writer W e 
smile now at the use of such .anguage in the name o f 
philosophy ; buf we need not forget that there is n truth 
beneath the figure, after all. How many things, never 
to be effaced, are written upon the white tablet of the 
child's mind, by mother and teacher, before that child is 
seven years old. Much of what is written in after years 
upon that tablet will be as that which is written upon the 
shifting sand ; Mit these first writings will never be 
wholly obliterated. How important, then, is it that 
mother and teacher should see that the pure white tablet 
be covered in theee early years with God’s teachings for 
human life ; that all the empty space be filled with 
lea*ms of love, faith and purity. H*ppy the child 
who* mind la thus preoccupied by the good Humanly 
speaking, there ia no better preparation foi the building 
of a noble Christain life than right foundations laid thus 
early by Christian mother and Christian teacher.—Sun
day School Times.

of the gospel as atonement and righteonsneaa, and con
cerning the supremacy of the commands of Christ in all 
things. We are saturated with a diluted universaliem, 
as a part of the saturation of us with promiscuous 

‘skepticism. The "new theology," whatever it is, either 
as a phantom or a force, has brought,ns enlargement of 
heart into universal fatherhood and its corollaries, which 

word "thousands" was in the days of my childhood ' has in turn induced weakness of heart toward the powers
and the promises of God and those conceptions of obli
gation and opportunity out of which alone, the large de
votion of ourselves and our money to the enduring and 
exalted can come. And so we have dropped, more or 
lee*, enough to command attention as an explanation, 
from spirituality to morality, in our practically funda
mental conceptions of Christianity, from prayer to ap
plause in our assemblies, from Christian evangelism to 
civilized culture in our idea of human need, and ao from

/
Haste to be rich is the prevailing mania ; yet only a 
very, very small proportion of all the most eager seekers 
after wealth will never a* tain it. But every one of my 
readers m*y become "rich toward God.’1 The secret of 
it Is to get by giving. This is the true paradox in the 
economy of grace. He that refuses to give his whole 
heart to Christ is doomed to perish without Christ. He 
that saves for self, only loses ; he that lose* for Christ's 
«eke is sure to save. Would you eecure treasures in 
heaven ? Then learn to give, and give bountifully. 
God loveth the cheerful giver. This is not to be limited 
to gifts of the pm*e ; for the nff r'ngs of silver and gold 
are only a pa*t о і what our Marier has a light to

If you have the heart to pray, give >our prayers ; an
swered prayers will be a part of your heavenly inherit
ance Yon that have ac<|aired wisdom and experience, 
give your counsels to those that need them Give vonr 
personal labors for Christ and the salvation of souls ; no 
wealthy Christian ought to compound with his Master 
by drawing a bank check in lieu of Christian work. 
Thoee who have not much money, or counsel, nr Chris
tian work to bestow, can iff ird tbel>Jf**irg of podly 
living and a holy example. And ao a Cbiially Vie may 
be a constant expenditure ; even as the noonday sun 
ovei flows his golden urn .of radiance, and is none the 
poorer in warmth and brightness.

.Such ж life is a constant accumulation of heavenly 
treasures. It is a laying-out here for Christ, and a laylng- 
np yonder. Every good dèed is recorded ; every victory 
over sin has its crown ; every service for our Lord is re
membered ; for he hath said, "the reward is with Me to 
give to everyone as his work shall be." Labor on, pray 
on, suffer on, battle on, O faithful servant of the cruci
fied Jesus ! Every day will add to your treasures in 
heaven, and so shall you be made meet to be partakers 

_ of the glorious inheritance of the saints in light.- Bap
tist Commonwealth.

missions to education and charities in our giving. This 
applies to the multitude as well as to the millionaires, 
because the multitude follows the millionaires, in giving 
as in other things ; the wealthy have set the fashion for 
givers on the lower levels and the people of lew means 
have followed here as elsewhere.

The above is rot • tirade. It is an attempt to suggest 
something of the explanation of the failure of the giving 
for missions to keep pace with other kinds of Christian 
giving. It does not assume to explain everything, but it 
does propose to work among the roots of the problem. 
It is maintained distinctly that those things do not voice 
the first demand on Christian resources. The first duty 
of the church and the Christian la to proclaim the gos
pel and plant the church where they are not to minister 
to men, not in their physical or in intellectual lives, but 
in the spiritual lives, and the church or the Christian 
that makes these lower plans of human need the high
ways of his devotion, in money as in othes things, is not 
on the highway of the Lord.—Standard.
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Report of Committee on Denominational 
Finance*.

Your Committee to consider how beat the Income for 
denominational work may be increased hsve to report :

i, That in order to have a hwithy and continuous 
increase of funds for the Lord's work, there most be a 
faithful and continuous training of the membership of 
our church* in the duty and privilege of Christian bene
ficence. The church* mast he brought to see that the 
gathering of fttnds for this work is one of the things they 
cannot neglect, or perform in a half-hearted way, withont 
being unfaithful to him who commands his followers to 
make disciples of all the nations.

The developing of this spirit of beneficence, and the 
bringing of the church* to the faithful performance of 
their duty in the gathering of the* funds, devolve upon 
the pastors, who should be encouraged and sustained In 
this work by all who desire the advent of the Redeemer's 
kingdom.

Your committee are of the opinion that, if all onr pas
tors would falthfqjly seek to lead their church* in the 
way indièated, there would at once be sn increase of 
twenty-five to fifty per cent, in the amount of onr con
tributions for denominational work.

a. That, In order to have a healthy and - continuous 
increase in the funds for onr work, wch church must 
have some plan, by which, at regular and frequent in
tervale, the money msy be gathered. Your committee 
recommend the following * suitable plans :—

(1) . The " Convention Plan" ao called, which has been 
followed by a large number of onr church* for many 
yc«rs ;

(2) . The "wheel plan" ao called, which is in opera
tion in some of the Western Stat*.

The difference between the* plans Is that by the Con
vention plan the offering is taken lor all the objecta to
gether and divided according to the scale, giving a per
centage to each object. By the "wheel plan" each ob-
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Those Millions for Missions.
BY À-Л. VAIL. -, 
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Are You Becoming Better ?
There Is peril in puttin thought, how

ever true in iUelf, that men wise in Investments might 
support mission* on account of the material benefits re
sulting, especially to the giver*, in the evoking of mar
kets for the products of civilization. Far better the mas
ter of millions keep his millions than give them for 
material or selfish considerations, for such motive would

Is life decreasing or Increasing ? Is it growing richer 
or poorer ? The ordinary cheap philosophies assume that 
life Is like a fire which speedily reaches the fullness of 
its h*t and then fades *nd fad* till it goes ont. The 
high philosophy which gets ite light from God believes 
that life, * it moves deeper and deeper into God must 
move from richne*onto richness always. * * * - All 
that we believe ie but the promt* bf the perfect faith. 
All that we do is great with ite anticipation of the com
plete obedience. All that we are but vives us sugges
tions of the richne* which our being will attain.

Thow moments make onr real, effective, enthusiastic 
life. They create the fulfilment of their own hopes and 
dreams. Oh, cherish them ! Oh, believe that no man 
lives at his best to whom life is not becoming better and 
better, always aware of greeter and greater fore*, 

ble of diviner and diviner deeds and joys I—Phillips

bring a degradation or devitalization more disastrous 
than poverty. Bnt as one observes the immeuse move
ment of money into education, and certain forms of 
church work and charity at home, and the contempor
ary stagnation of contributions to missions, the wonder 
grows that the latter ao impressively falls to keep pace 
with »he former, so falls to enlarge with any r*pectable 
approach to comparison with it. Why is it that during 
the past decade, while the giving to education nnder 
Christian auspices has greatly increased, there has been 
almost no parallel increase in gifts toward the evangel
ization of the world ? We have become accustomed to 
great sums from the wealthy, * well as widespread and 
enthusiastic m ivements among those lew prospered 
financially, for the promotion of secular education in 
many forms; would we not be startled if something sim
ilar would appear in mission giving ? It certainly has 
not appeared so far, and it ia doubtful whether any or
dinary sight discovers it on the horizon. This appli* 
equally to the millionaires and the millions of onr people; 
neither one produc* the "millions for mimions" that

capa
Brooke.
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Hum’lity is the charm of goodness and the badge of 

greatness. Being rathe- than seeming to be and serving 
rather than demanding, 
waa meek and lowly in heart, vet hi* lowUne* never 
was littleness, and his meek nee* wa* never of the mushy 
kind. Humility do* not take on th- cringing flabbi- 
new of the Uriah Heep eort, uor dots l- get its reputa
tion by calling attention to Itwlf. Humility gets its 
star* in Christ fife, and gets its crown in Cariatlikenew. 
Esteeming self at God’s measure rather than onr own 
falw standard, is the true path to humility. Esteeming 
others at a higher rate than our wlfieh hearts prompt, fi 
a sure wsy to attain auto this grace.—Sal

these are it* elements. Christ
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